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WHAT IS
UCCELERATE?
Accelerated commerce

Do faster and easier content 
and commerce than ever
before

Uccelerate is a brand new concept from 
Ucommerce that gives you the ability 
to do even faster and easier commerce 
than ever before on Umbraco Cloud.

With Uccelerate you get an accelerator 
that combines and bundles Ucommerce 
and Umbraco with a state-of-the-art, 
proven, tested, social connected and 
mobile friendly commerce solution. It’s 
unbeatable on price and up and running 
in days!

Bringing content and commerce 
together has been the mantra of 
Ucommerce since the birth of the 
company and with Uccelerate it doesn’t 
get any easier and friendlier.

We are giving all the building blocks and all the power back to you: The Digital Merchant!



Uccelerate is end-to-end beauty!



Uccelerate has made us self-sufficient with 
webshops. In a ½ year we have established 
3 webshops. The 2 of them are in 2 different 
languages.

Pauline Mämpel
E-commerce Manager
Future Eyewear
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UCCELERATE
CONCEPT
OVERVIEW
Accelerated commerce

EASY AND USER 
FRIENDLY

BEAUTIFUL
AND SEXY

EVEN FASTER
TIME-TO-MARKET

BUILT FOR
UMBRACO CLOUD

COST
EFFICIENT

INTEGRATION
FRIENDLY

OPTIMIZED FOR
MOBILE EXPERIENCE

OPTIMIZED FOR
GOOGLE RICH RESULTS

HIGHLY
CUSTOMIZABLE



SEAMLESSLY
INTEGRATED
It all fits nicely together

THE BEAUTIFUL END RESULT
Your website and webshop integrated
This is your website and webshop 
combined. Google and mobile 
optimized and with beauty in mind!

UCCELERATE
Content & Commerce Accelerator
The user-friendly building blocks 
you need to create both website and 
website with ease.

UCOMMERCE
Commerce Platform
What gives you the abilities and 
power to work with e-commerce 
in Umbraco.

UMBRACO
Content Management System
The very core and foundation of 
your solution.



UNITED KINGDOM
Reading
Tel.: +44 07477 984788
E-mail: sales-uk@ucommerce.net

Ucommerce brings content 
and commerce together

Ucommerce is the market’s leading .NET based 
commerce platform, with the focus on bringing 
content and commerce together.

Through seamless integration with the world’s 
leading web content management systems, 
Ucommerce provides a commerce platform that 
leverages all the capabilities of your WCMS. 

Ucommerce is a global company empowering more 
than 3,000 websites worldwide. The company is 
headquartered in Denmark and maintains a local 
office in United Kingdom.

DENMARK HQ

Ucommerce ApS
Klostergade 28, 2
DK-8000 Aarhus

Tel.: +45 61 799 997
E-mail: info@ucommerce.net
www.ucommerce.net


